
 ORCHIDS IN OUR TROPICS   
CURRENT LIST   July 5, 2021 

All plants are in limited supply so don’t wait to place your order. 
HST or GST will be added to these prices as appropriate 

Send us your wish list at ourtropics.ord@gmail.com 
Size designations BS = blooming size:  NBS near blooming size:  SLG = seedling   

 PLANT SIZE 
CDN 
$ 

DESCRIPTION 

 BULBOPHYLLUM    

 Bulbophyllum dentiferum ‘Emily’ CBR/AOS BS 25 
Very compact vigorous plants with symmetrical umbels of rose stippled 
cream flowers.  

 Bulbophyllum Hsinying Grand-arfa  BS 30 
(Bulb. grandiflorum x Bulb. arfakianum)  Large, stunning ,unusual  flowers. The hybrid is 
not only easier to grow than the parents, but it also produces more colourful burgundy-
chocolate flowers. 

 Bulbophyllum levanae v. levanae ‘Outhouse’  BS 30 
Amazing gold and red open flowers with a scent that is noted in its clonal 
name.  

 Bulbophyllum longiflorum ‘Crownfox’ CCM/AOS BS 25 
Whorls of cream flowers speckled and suffused dark burgundy on vigorous 
plants.Spectacular! 

 Bulbophyllum medusae BS 30 
Long pure white flower presented in big shaggy umbel.s Looks more like 
Cousin IT than the goddess Medusa to me. 

 Bulbophyllum phalaenopsis BS 105 
Long leathery leaves make these impressive plants all year round. The 
hairy reddish flowers are stunning and arresting.  The strong sent is not to 
be ignored. Fortunately, it is wafted only at certain times. 

 Bulbophyllum purpurascens BS 30 
Cute miniature plants with oversized mop-head like cream flowers that are 
as big as the individual growths. .  

 Bulbophyllum vaginatum BS 30 
Long light-yellow flowers form stunning shaggy umbels on small sized 
plants 

     

 CATTLEYA ALLIANCE    

 Brassavola nodosa  BS 30 Lady of the night, White flowers. Very fragrant at night.  Bright light.  

 Cattleya (Sophronitis) cernua BS 35 Pretty, miniature, mounted plants with large bright orange flowers 

 Cattleya warscewiczii ‘Our Tropics’  BS 35 
Also known as giga. Soft pink petals and sepals with magenta lip showing 
a pair of yellow eyes. 

 Epidendrum polybulbon ‘Sunset’ BS 25 
Small creeping plant that quickly forms a large mat. Sepals and petals are 
yellow green to bronze. Lots of stellate, long-lasting, fragrant flowers. 

 Epidendrum porpax BS 25 
Miniature that quickly grows into a mat. Unusual red flowers that are 
large for the size of the growths. Does well mounted. 
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 Epidendrum schecterianum BS 25 
Miniature that quickly grows into mats and covers itself with green 
flowers. Does very well mounted 

 Cattlianthe Chocolate Drop BS 30 
This old favorite produces great heads of long-lasting red waxy flowers 
more than once a year.  

 Cattleya Candy Sparks BS 30 
Brilliant round orange flowers on miniature plants. Central yellow flash 
lights up the entire flower like the sun. Each one different. Each one 
gorgeous. ( Mem Trudy Marsh x Angel Fantasy) 

 Rhyncholaeliocattleya  Village Chief Rose ‘Gangshan’ BS 30 
Large full flower. Sepals orange. Petals and lip red with large  brilliant 
orange splotches centrally. 

 Rhyncholaeliocattleya King of Taiwan  BS 30 
(Rlc. Bryce Canyon x Rlc. Purple Ruby)  Classic large  purple flowers with frilled lip 
and huge petals. Stunning 

 Rhyncholaeliocattleya Samui Magic BS 30 
 Oconee hybrids are all beautiful. These large full magenta flowers are 
gorgeous!  

     

 CATASETINEAE    

 Cycnoches warscewiczii BS 35 
The Swan Orchid. Huge swan shaped bright green flowers with white lips. Very 
attention getting. 

 Clomodes (Cl. Rebecca Northern x Morm. Mimi) BS 45 Mini plants with lots of long-lasting orange to red flowers. Often gragrant.  

 Clowesetum Raymond Lerner ‘Lincoln Green’ BS 40 
Bright icy green flowers with fringed lips. Fragrant (Cl. russelliana x Ctsm. 
piliatum) 

 
Fredclarkara After Dark ‘Black Pearl’ BS 50 

(Morm. Painted Desert x Ctsm. Donna Wise) These stunning flowers are about 
as black as they can be. Large plants 

     

     

 COELOGYNE    

 Coelogyne cristata BS 30 
This species is worth growing just for the shinny ball shaped pseudobulbs. 
The white, crystalline, often fragrant flowers  are a great bonus in late 
winter. 

 Coelogyne flaccida ‘Sunset Blaze’ BS 25 
Very easy to grow to specimen size.  Very fragrant cream-coloured flowers. 
Spring blooming.  

 Coelogyne huetneriana var lactea BS 25 
Similar to flaccida. Slightly larger plants with the flowers emerging higher 
above the foliage. Fragrant. Often called ‘the milk white coelogyne’  

 Coelogyne Orchidengarten Joachin  BS 30 
This hybrid that stays is in bloom for many months. Deep orange to black 
lips with salmon sepals and petals. (usitana x salmonicolor) 

 Coelogyne pandurata BS 30 
These grow into large plants that produce long stems of brilliant light 
green flowers with black lips with each new growth. Definitely worth the 
space.  

 Coelogyne speciosa ‘Mint Daiquiri’ BS 30 
Medium sized plants that produce fairly long-lasting sequentially opening 
flowers. Mildly musk scented. This one has green sepals and petals with 
the usual white tipped dark brown lip.  



 Coelogyne speciosa ‘Salmon’ BS 30 
We like this species so well we grow it in several colour forms. This one is  
light salmon.  

 Coelogyne speciosa ‘Sunrise Explosion’ BS 30 And this one is the yellow form……. 

 Coelogyne swaniana BS 30 
Pendent inflorescences of clear white flowers with brown patterned lips. 
Slight musky scent.  

 Coelogyne tomentosa  BS 25 
Medium plant wit pendant inflorescences. Spotted lip very attractive. (syn 
massangeana) 

 Coelogyne trinervis BS 25 Medium size plant. White with red-brown lip. Fragrant. 

 Coelogyne xyrekes ‘Ebony Queen’ BS 30 Salmon flowers with stunning charcoal lips. Flowers over several months 

     

 DENDROBIUM    

 Dendrobium Hibiki  BS 30 
(Den. bracteosum × Den. laevifolium) Hot pink flowers are produced on old canes 
over and over again. Remains in flower for months. Compact plants 

 Dendrobium jenkinsii BS 30 
Miniature mounted plants that produce bright yellow flowers with fringed lips 
after a cool dry winter rest. 

 Dendrobium lindlyi BS 30 
A larger version of the above species which produces longer inflorescences of 
bright yellow flowers after a cool, dry  winter rest. 

 Dendrobium linguiforme BS 30 
Succulent leafed alternating growths. White fragrant flowers. Miniature 
usually grown mounted. 

 Dendrobium prenticei BS 25 Tiny succulent plants. Cream flowers with orange lips. Mounted 

 
Dendrobium parishiii 

BS 30 
Multi caned plants that produce pretty bright pink flowers with a 
contrasting dark eye. 

 
Dendrobium Bella Maree  

BS 30 
(Den. Dawn Maree x Den. bellatulum)  Bellatulum parent prevents these from 
getting too tall. The same long-lasting white flowers with brilliant red-orange 
lips 

 Dendrobium Rainbow Fantasy BS 25 The shades of pink flushed over white flowers give hybris its name. 

     

 DENDROCHILUM    

 Dendrochilum bicallosum ‘Pink Agate’ BS 25 Beautiful spirals of pink-coral cascades on small well behaved plants. 

 Dendrochilum cobbianum ‘ Porcelain’ BS 25 Long light gold arching chains with slight musky sent. Very nice display. 

 Dendrochilum filiforme ‘King Midas’ BS 25 
Delicate, bright yellow chains on compact plants. Easy to grow and Flower 
on many arching stems.  

 Dendrochilum javierianum  ‘Super Mario’ BS 25 Bright Yellow brushes on terete leafed plants 

   Dendrochilum magnum ‘P.I’   BS  30  Long elegant streamers of cream flowers. The largest of the genus  

 Dendrochilum propinquum ‘Coral Tresses’ BS 25 
Stunning displays of spiraled cascades of coral flowers on this midsized 
plant. A must have. 

 Dendrochilum wenzelii ‘Lemonade’ BS 25 Rare yellow variant of this species. 

 Dendrochilum wenzelii ‘Ox Blood’ BS 25 Red form of this toothbrush orchid with terete leaves.. 



   Dendrochilum yuccifolium   BS   30 
  Unusual stiff leave, heavily veined leaves. Chains of delicate white flowers. 
Very beautiful. 

     

 BRASSIA,  ONCIDIUM     

 Brassia aurantiaca BS 40 
Brilliant orange colour of these spiders easily competes with the larger 
flowered species.  

 Brassia gireoudiana BS 30 Humongous fragrant yellow-green spiders 

 Brassia Rex ‘Goliath’ BS 30 Huge yellow fragrant spiders 

 Brassidium Yellow Star BS 25  Yellow, chocolate marked stars on compact plants. 

 Oncidium Golden Afternoon BS 40 
Long sprays of yellow, chestnut barred ‘dancing ladies’. Lips ( skirts) nicely 
contrasting white.  

     

 PAPHIOPEDILUM    

 Paphiopedilum (Lady Isabel x Hung Sheng Eagle) NBS 55 Large flowered multifloral. Stately, stunning, spectacular. 

 Paphiopedilum spicerianum BS 40 One of my favorites. Love the white reflexed dorsal. Fall blooming. 

 Paphiopedilum Hung Sheng Pink BS 45 
Multi-growth plants. Pretty pink and yellow flowers that come together in 
pairs or sequentially (moquetteanum x emersonii)  

 Paphiopedilum Mem Larry Heuer BS 45 (malipoense x emersonii) Huge art shade slippers. Absolutely stunning 

 Paphiopedilum glaucophylum BS 45 
White, green, and maroon slippers are produced sequentially over many, 
many months. In flower now. 

 Paphiopedilum Prince Edward of York BS 80 
(rothschildianum x sanderianum)Up to 5 flowers with flowing long petals 
opening all at once. Stunning! 

 Paphiopedilum Sander’s Pride BS 80 
( sanderianum x stonei) Majestic flowers on tall spikes. These long petals 
have shoulders 

     

     

 PHRAGMIPEDIUM    

 Phragmipedium humboldtii 'Fortuna' BS 95 
Large dark chocolate and red flowers with extremely long twisted petals. 
50cm plus long. 

 Phragmipedium schlimii BS 60 Pink and white   miniature long used in pink breeding. Rose scented. 

 Phragmipedium warszewiczianum var wallisii BS 75 
Stately green and white flowers with long twisted petals that keep growing 
as long they don’t touch any surface. 

 Phragmipedium Elizabeth March BS 55 (Sedenii x besseae) compact plants with lovely pink and White flowers 

 Phragmipedium Fireworks BS 55 
(Grande x pearcei) The pearcei parent has brought down the size of the plant. Even 
with shorter petals than Grande the flowers are still majestic.  

 Phragmipedium Fritz Schomburg BS 75 
One of the best of the kovachii hybrids. Good grower and huge magenta to 
orange flowers ( kovachii x besseae) 

 Phragmipedium Hanne Popow BS 50 
Reliable, easy grower with sequentially opening flowers in pink to orange 
to bicolour tones. (schlimii x besseae) 



 Phragmipedium Mini Grande BS 75 
Smaller growing Phrag. with stately long twisted petals. (humboldtii  x 
pearcei)  Multi growth plants. 

 Phragmipedium Predator 4N BS 90 
This long petaled hybrid has the advantage of two highly coloured parents. 
( richteri x humboldtii) These flowers are gorgeous! Multi-growth plants 

 Phragmipedium QF Maria BS 60 
(lindleyanum x dalessandroi) Good grower producing impressive branched 
inflorescences with brilliant orange red flower. 

 Phragmipedium Saint Owen BS 60 
(Hanne Popow x besseae) With extra dose of besseae the colours are more 
spectacular and the flowers rounder.  Some of these are coming out bicolor 
– yellow and red. 

 Phragmipedium Zapatilla de la Virgen BS 110 
Deeply coloured with extremely long petals. Stunning. (humboldii ‘Fortuna 
x warszewiczianum)  Large plants. 

     

 PHALAENOPSIS    

 Phalaenopsis mannii  v black BS 40 
Stunning stellate light yellow flowers with black markings. Miniature plant 
size 

 Phalaenopsis fimbriata BS 25 
Small to medium plant with white fleshy stellate flowers with pink flush 
centrally and magenta lip. In Spike now. 

 Phalaenopsis parishii BS 40 
Miniature with spade shaped violet lip. Cute as a button. Much used in 
getting those cute miniature hybrids. 

 Phalaenopsis Meen Estrella BS 30 
(speciosa x carnu-cervi chattaladae) long-lasting, solid bright red, star 
shaped, flowers. Multi spiked 

 Phalaenopsis (Macassar x hieroglyphica) BS 25 
White  stellate flowers with lots of hieroglyphic red marking. Stems 
continue re-blooming for a very long time.  In spike now 

     

 PLEUROTHALLIS ALLIANCE    

 Dracula simia BS 60 
The flower that was originally dubbed the monkey flower on line. Striking, 
large chocolate flowers. 

 Dracula vampira BS 65 Huge black flowers with monkey faces 

 Pleurothallis nivioglobula BS 30 
Minatare with tiny white flowers that give the appearance of speckled 
snow over the green leaves. Does great in a terrarium 

 Pleurothallis palliolata ‘Bryon’ HCC/AOS BS 30 
Lovely heart-shaped leaves that continue producing gold and red cockle 
shell shaped flowers 

 Pleurothallis palliolata ‘Eichenfels’ BS 25 
Pink clam shells on heart shaped leaves.  We grow this because weI love 
the shape of the leaves 

 Pleurothallis scuerula BS 30 Elongated heart-shaped leaves with pulpit shaped cream flowers 

 Pleurothallis sp  ‘Burning sands’ BS 25 Mahogany flowers .Vigorous grower. 

 Scaphosepalum digitale BS 30 
Mature plants are very small, forming little tuffs. Dark pink flowers. 
Intermediate temperatures. 

 Scaphosepalum rapax ‘Bad Hair Day’ BS 30 
Miniature, sequentially flowering. Water buffalo like chocolate flowers. 
Does well mounted.  



 Scaphosepalum swertifolium BS 40 
Rewarding species that just keeps on flowering on the same stems for 
many, many months.  Pink and chocolate flowers resemble water buffalos. 

 Scaphosepalum ursinum BS 30 
Medium sized plants. Large, sequentially opening spotted flowers are 
yellow to rusty orange. Cool growing  

 Specklinia gracillium BS 35 
Miniature, tufted, plants that produce long inflorescences with lots of 
translucent green flowers    

 Specklinia picta ‘Gigi’ BS 45 
This a great species that quickly grows into a cushion of leaves.  This is the 
rare red form that is usually light yellow. 

     

 TOLUMNIA      

 Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘Big Bang’ BS 15 
Bright yellow background. Lip suffused red. Petals and mask deep 
mahogany 

 Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘Bloody Bird’ BS 15 Deep red. Lip slightly ruffled 

 Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘Hot Pink’ BS 15 Bright pink 

 Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘Red Rabbit’ BS 15 Red speckled lip. White petals, lightly peppered red  

 Tolumnia Jairak Firm Red Mask’ BS 15 Bright red lip offset by white center and petals 

 Tolumnia Jairak Flyer ‘Brown Oak’ BS 15 Dark mahogany 

 Tolumnia Jairak Flyer ‘Carrot’ BS 15 Blazing orange lip with contrasting yellow marking. 

 Tolumnia Jairak Flyer ‘Red Sun’ BS 15 Yellow, heavily speckled red, giving orange look . Yellow picotee 

 Tolumnia Jairak Flyer ‘Sporty’ BS 15 White peppered with red spots. Large lips 

 Tolumnia Jairak Flyer ‘Super Red’ BS 15 Bright red 

 Tolumnia Jairak Rainbow ‘Hot Pink’ BS 15 Brilliant solid pink lips 

 Tolumnia Jairak Rainbow Red Teddy Bear’ BS 15 Red teddy bear with arms outlined in white. Larger growing plants 

 Tolumnia Popopki ‘Red’ BS 15 Almost sold red 

 Tolumnia Rainbow ‘Red Confetti’ BS 15 White heavily speckled bright pink. Spots form solid pink outline to lip 

     

     

 VANDACEOUS     

 Ascocentrum miniatum BS 35 
Miniature brilliant orange. Produces multiple inflorescences for a spectacular 
display on small plants. 

 Vanda tessellata blue BS 40 Blue version of this fragrant tessellated species. In spike now. 

 Perreiraara Tony Tan Keng Yam Orange  BS 40 Brilliant florescent orange flowers produced in dense panicles 

 Vanda (Ascda) Kulwadee Fragrance #27 ‘Black Spot’ BS 40 Large pink fragrant flowers. Heavily spotted blue -black 

 Vanda (Ascda) Pak Chong Smile BS 40 Deep blue- purple. Flowers several times per year 

 Vanda (Ascda) Viboon Sunset BS 40 Brilliant orange midsized flowers. Robust grower: easy to flower. 

 Vanda Doctor Anek FCC, 4N BS 40 Huge magenta flowers spotted darker magenta. Stunning 

 Vanda Gordon Dillon ‘Lea’ AM/AOS BS 40 
Pale blue, densely covered with intense blue-purple spots. The effect is quite unique 
and stunning.  

 Vanda Kultana Ruby x sanderiana BS 40 Huge, deep blue-purple two-toned flowers. Almost black on lower half.  



 Vanda Kultana Violetta BS 40 Gorgeous deep blue-purple. 

 Vanda Robert’s  Delight ‘Garnet Beauty’ FCC/AOS BS 40 
Huge, deep magenta flowers. One of the biggest flowered vandas we have. 
Spectacular. 

 Vanda Spotted Sunshine  BS 40 
Lovely, large, white flowers. Lower half overlaid bright lime green. Gorgeous 
contrast to the usual gaudy Vanda colours. 

 Vandachostylis Laem Sing BS 40 Satiny, very fragrant sunset toned flowers. ( V dennisoniana x RHY coelestis) 

 Vandachostylis Prapawan BS 40 
Fragrant deep violet flowers heavily reticulated deeper violet on strong upright 
stems. 

 Vandachostylis Sasicha Blue BS 40 
Tall, densely flowered upright stems of fragrant indigo-blue  fragrant flowers. 
Bright white centers make the flowers really ‘pop’. 

     

 MISCELLANEOUS    

 Angraecum elephantium BS 35 Pristine white octopus -like flowers. Fragrant at night 

 Aeranthes ramosa BS 30 
Bright green frog-like flowers on wiry stems the keep producing new 
flowers 

 Aerangis biloba BS 40 
Small monopodial plant that does well mounted. Pendent spikes carry a 
number of stellate flowers with long spurs that are tinged with pink. 

 Brasilorchis schunkiana BS 30 Miniature with deep ebony flowers. Now in bloom 

 Cyclopogon lindleyanus ‘Silver Screen’ CBR/AOS BS 30 Miniature grown for its striking, striped leaves. 

 Leptotes bicolor BS 25 Miniature mounted plants with white and fuchsia flowers.  

 Liparis nutans ‘Pygmy’ BS 25 This species is known for it’s salmon-coloured leaves and flowers 

 Lycaste Red Jewel BS 65 Beautiful golden flowers heavily overlaid with red. Now in flower. 

 Maxillaria shepheardii BS 30 Attractive spotted leaves set off the soft yellow flowers.  

 Paphinopea Doug Kennedy  BS 55 
(Stan embreei x Paphinia herrerae) Amazing, huge starfish shaped flowers in 
cream and burgundy 

 Pholidota chinensis ‘Riopelle’ BS 25 
Small plants producing inflorescences that resemble rattle snake tails. buds 
open to numerous cream flowers 

 Vanilla parvifolia vine 40 A vine to fill in the blank spaces. Cutting.50-70cm rooted vines 

 Vanilla parvifolia yellow variegated vine 40 
Why grow English ivy when you can decorate your  growing area with a 
vanilla vine. 

 Vanilla planifolia vine 40 
Rooted cutting. 50-70cm vines.   With lots of heat and light you can 
produce your own Vanilla beans. Solid green or yellow variegated leaves. 

     

     

 Double plant hangers 
1.00 
each 

6 for 
$5.00 

See photo on our  website 

 
We do have for sale a  limited assortment of orchid 
growing, including raw cork bark. These are listed on our 
website.  

   

 


